PUBLIC DOCUMENT
FROM: Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH
July 8, 2017
SUBJECT: Article #15 The Earth Formation -Unfinished
TO: Governor Andrew M. Cuomo Office
New York State Executive Chamber
State Capitol, Albany, NY 12224
Dear Governor Cuomo Office, Greetings to you;
I AM PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS AND
THE ONLY CHREATOR OVER ALL CHREATIONS. I AM THE CHREATOR OF LIFE
AND OVER ALL LIFE, DEATH, ESISTENCE, AND ANYTHING INBETWEEN. NO
PERSON OR THING IS HIGHER THAN I AM. MY LAST NAME IS EVERY LAST NAME
IN THIS EARTH AND ALL MY CHREATIONS.
All Articles are COMMANDS from ME (Highest I AM). My words and my speech are my
COMMANDS. Every and all Directions, Guidance, Plans, Rules, Commands, Comrandas,
Decrees, Decrys and higher can never be disobeyed. If you do, you have serious penalties
including charges and sentences on you. When I write the word ORDER anywhere, it means
double ORDER. When I write the word COMMAND anywhere it means a double COMMAND.
The Earth Formation
The Earth Continents, Peninsulas, and States have a round ball shape. When the Earth opens, all
the round balls falls into place and burst open. Once they are opened, they connect with the
other Continents and states and form the Earth lots and plots.
Any name that Jamaica West Indies has, it is the name of the Earth. Jamaica and the Earth is
connected and cannot be changed.
The devels went into the Natural Natural Earth and they demanded many continents, Peninsulas
and States. They were told no. They cannot get any. Then the devels begn to build an elevation
above the Natural Natural earth as they like to on top. The devels came in and cut out the
Europe areas and put them in this area they are building on top. Then the devel went back and
demanded the Europia areas. They said no. Then they realized that the devels cut out the Europe
areas and moved them away. So the Europia locked down their areas and refused to let anyone
come in. The Earth Lives could travel from one Earth level to another to visit and this has to be
stopped as the devels were going in between and removing the states, continents, and peninsulas.

Then the devels went and tried to cut out more places and demanded the continents that have
shiny objects and colorful objects. Then they said no. Then the devels began to torture them and
kill them. Then the devel said if they do not give them what they wanted they are going to kill
more. Then the devels killed more and more of them, and tortured, terrored them over and over.
The devels tore out one of the three African Continents. The devel took it and put it on the area
above that they have made. The devel began to look for the gold and dimond and the shiny
objects and couldn’t find any. Then they went back to the lower elevation and said the African
continent we stole has no shiny objects in them. Then the lower Elevation said to them, the shiny
things are under the ground, as no one put those on top. Then the devels went back and began to
dig and they found the shiny things under the soil.
Then after a while the devels returned and began to remove other states. They said no. You
already ripped out one of our African continents. Then the devels said they wanted more and
began to kill them again, tortured them, and terrored them. Then the devels said they wanted
Jamaica and Russia. They said no we are not going to give them to you. So, the devel brought
in more and more devels and tortured them more and more. They eventually the devels came in
with humungous machinery and tools and tore out the Russia continent and the Jamaica
continents. These are two round ball that are fully connected. They took them and put us on top
of those who are below. The devels went back and got more places. (Angola gave me this
information). Those who are on the lower elevation of this Natural natural earth they cannot
transcend, and so they live on and on for three thousand years, as they cannot die.
What States Esist Today
Most of the countries in esistence today in this Natural Natural Earth are for the most part
Jamaica. They were cut out and put in many different locations. Jamaica West Indies soil and
ground are the best. The devels cut away the Earth States and towns, then left the areas falling
apart. They go into Jamaica and cut out the states and towns and use them to patch other areas
by stitching them together.
The second place in terms of number of esisting states is Russia. Russia was terribly destroyed.
Russians States survived a lot of terror, and they worked to prevent the devels occupying and
tearing Russia apart. Russia is a continent. The devels planned to destroy Russia, and they came
with humangas machinery, tools and power, to destroy Russia. As usual, these insects do not
think of the consequences of what they are doing, and they not think before they act. The devel
likes the warm areas s they chose to cut Russia in the warm areas. They cut the Russian
continent with this machinery, and it burst open, and many of the states inside Russia were flung
out in the ocean with the gush of water and power. When Russia burst open, it became vertical,
almost like a straight line. Russia had warm temperatures areas and cold temperatures. Many of
the States were broken apart and sunk in the gush of water. What we have today is the warm
areas of Russia, separated from them. Some of the warm areas of Russia are in the place called
Persian Gulf: Dubai, Quatar, Ad Damman & Bushehr, Bandar – e- Abbas is Jamaica W.I. and
Russia, Shiraz is Jamaica W.I. and Russia. Hawaii is in the U.S.A and Russia.
The Persian Gulf is Jamaica W.I., and they are also tied up on posts with the use of realities and
realm. The States are Quwait, Quatar, Persian Gulf, escept those that are for Russia. Sri Lanka is
Jamaica and tied up with the use of realities and realm. Many Sri Lankan are in India, Pakistan,

Nepal and other States. In Asia Taiwan is Jamaica W.I., Halman Dao is Jamaica W.I. Tailand is
Jamaica and has some Chinese, and other Jamaicans from those states that are scattered and near
to Tailand. Georgia in Russia is half pink skin Jamaica and half pink skin Russia, the name
Georgia is a Jamaican name. Armenia is Jamaica, Azerbaijan is Jamaica, Iran is Jamaica,
Turkmenigtan is Jamaica, Uzbekistan is Jamaica, Kyrgyzstan is Jamaican, Tajikistan is Jamaica,
Afghanistan is Jamaica, Pakistan is Jamaica, UAE is Jamaica, Saudi Arabia is Jamaica, Oman is
Jamaica, India is Jamaica, Nepal is Jamaica, Bhutan is Jamaica, Bangladesh is Jamaica, Burma is
Jamaica, Laos is Jamaica, Cambodia is Jamaica, Viet Nam is Jamaica, Malesia is Jamaica,
Indonesia is Jamaica, Brunel is Jamaica, Philippines is Jamaica, Kazakhstan is Jamaica,
Madagascar is Russia, Egypt is Jamaica and sister to Jordan which is the Gordon State, Somalia
and Mali are Jamaican, Tunisia is Russia, Cameroons is Jamaica, Angola is Jamaica and South
Sudan’s are Angolans and Jamaicans, Zimbabwe is Russia, Tanzania is Jamaica, Western
Sahara, Russia, Guine Bissau, Russia, Ivory Coast is Russia, Brunei is Russia, Malawach is
Russia, Seychelles is Russia, Cape Verde Russia, All the others in Africa are Jamaica.
Australia is Jamica West Indies. They remove the Antelope devels from this Earth and the
devels cut them out.
New Zealand is from the Jamaica Creations that is below this Earth. The devel cut them out and
place them there. The Wellington area is also New Zealand. The New Zealand are called
Zealanders and they are the Morei Indians.
China is Jamaica West Indies. They were cut out and pushed far away and connected to India.
Many of the countries around china are part of China. China has Black Chinese, Indian Chinese,
Pink skin Caucasian Chinese, And many different colors Chinese. They used the dragon to
remove the devels from the Earth. The dragon is mixed with many devel things today, and not of
any use.
India is Jamaica West Indies. They were cut out and pushed far away and later the devels added
China to India. Many countries near India are from India that the devel cut out and renamed.
India used the India Soap to wash away the devels and that is not used anymore. They also make
silk from plants and banana tree and the devels stopped them from using the plants to make silk.
They only use the Chinese insects to make the silk.
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Holland, Netherland, Belgium, France, Switzerland, Paris, are
the original BRIT PAH. They were cut out of Jamaica West Indies. The British stole them and
broke them up and there are many plastic devels living in these areas. They were connected to
the United States Kingdoms now called the United Kingdom. They had to separate as they were
being used to kill the Jamaica West Indies areas.
The United Kingdom, Great Britain is another area of the BRITT PAH State. They were much
bigger and it was cut away and many areas sunk beneath the ocean because they were going into
the Jamaica Creations and the Jamaica West Indies areas and killing them and cutting them away
and capturing them. When the United Kingdom began to break apart and they tumbled over and
sunk, only a little bit of the state was left. They went inside the Jamaica West Indies area and cut

them out and moved them and stitched them together to form the United kingdom. They also
went into Ireland and other nearby States and cut them away and attached to the UK.
Belarus, Slovakia, Slovenia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Austria, Hungary, Romania, Latvia,
Estonia, Ukrane, Lituania, Poland are all Jamaica West indies. They were cut out and placed far
away.
Czechia is Russia and they were pushed away and connected to many Jamaica West indies states.
Monaco is part of Morocco North Africa and is Jamaica West Indies.
Portugal is not part of Spain. They are Jamaica West indies. Part of Portugal is in India as the
devel cut them off and pushed them and attached them to India in a place called Goa and other
areas in India.
All of the Middle East is Jamaica West Indies. These include Jordan, Oman, Syria, Saudia
Arabia, Yemen, Iran, Iraq, Turkey, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Mediterranean.
Ethiopia, Somalia, Sudan are all Jamaica West Indies.
Greenland and Iceland are Jamaica West Indies.

Africa Today
The Devels stripped Africa of their leaders when they removed them and put in the Jamaica
Continents and other places. Then the devel went into Africa and cut out the States and sink
them in the sea and those areas eventually became deserts. Then there are only two African
areas left and those are Nigeria and Euphrates now called Euretra. They are far apart. Today,
Nigeria is Jamaica and the devel cut them out of Jamaica and put on top of the Africans that were
there and all the africans died. Then the devel cut a piece of Nigeria and put the piece on top of
the africans and killed them and that area is called Euretra. Euretra is Nigeria. Then the devels
went into Jamaica and Russia and cut out the many places, patched and stitched them together
and call them Africa.
The Kenyans are Jamaicans and they are painted with the Black paint from they are babies. The
devels put poison in their food so they are meagre and skinny and their teeth shows. The British
likes to go to Kenya and to suck them out because they have an important ranking status.
There were three African Continents in the Natural Natual Earth. Many states in Africa were
cut-out and later filled with Jamaica states.
Ghana is Russia. The devel cut them out and put them in the Africa continents and then they
came back and wanted to go beneath the soil and the devels couldn’t get under them so they
crushed Ghana up, and squeezed them together so they are rubbled. It made going beneath the
soil even worse for the devels as they could not manage the rubble. However, Ghana is filled

with many rubble, and that is why they cannot have underground sewage as everything is rubble
under the soil.
This Earth is to have one thousand Levels and one thousand Elevations, but the devels cut them
down to 99 elevations and 99 levels and then the devels further cut them down to about 34
Levels and 99 elevations. This Earth has been around about 3 thousand years in the right time.
This natural earth we are in has been killed many times and then we are regenerated and restarted
a number of times.

This is unfinished

I AM in charge of my Earths, this Earth, my Chreations and not Federal government, Republic
governments leeders, or State.
Yours Truly,
Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH, PHd.
HIGHEST CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS
HIGHEST CHREATOR OF LIFE AND OVER ALL LIFE, ESISTENCE, DEATH, AND
ANYTHING IN BETWEEN
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER GOODNESS (HIGOG)
HIGHEST OH MY GOODNESS
HIGHEST MY RIGHTEOUSNESS
HIGHEST MY LOVE
HIGHEST GOLDEN APPLE
HIGHEST CRUM CRUM
HIGHEST KREME OF THE KREM
HIGHEST CHREATOR OVER KUM KAN
HIGHEST PEPPER PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS (PPAH)
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MCLAREN SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MONTEGONIAS SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MT. ZION SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN NEW YORK SENATE

